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! grievous fashion, out who know what
the people are sarins? Tha pity of it

the whole narrative of naval operations
rem 1S41 to IS. The flrst set costs

thirteen dollars, the latter three dollars.;ASfm: SEEMS TOME- CONSTIPATED? We. AreO. M. L. Are there any school lands in

No friend anywhere. ' It might have
been on the . street that' you looked
into tho eyes, or "between the bar
that cast the shadows of crosses on
prison floors, or by the grace of God,

DspenMf- Oklahoma, and what method should be
taken to secure a farm there? H ...

--A. Most of this ' land , is leased forBT A FRISOWKB OP DOPE v
you have seen tbem in the .homes that! grazing purposes tor - which it may be

leased, To lease unoccupied land one
a imill . antl-ossl- p- clftb",' ad talkSeptemfcer bring; witn It tempt-- '. should spplyo the secretary of the

school land commission at Guthrie. To

jie unorr ine, oar Drooaing wings or. a
great 'desolation. They are always
tbe same, if you look long enough to
catch them unawares. '' Always the
same bewildered troubled eyes, and
in them you read the awful thought
of a gveat man who did not know the
greatest Man. '

about impersonal thing!-- ,
Ships and shoes' nd seallns wax

, And cabbages and kings.' " i , -

lease school lands already tinder lease,
on would be compelled to buy the Im
provements of the occupant and possiblyIt aeema to me that this Is an ex-

cellent plan. It is rny good fortune psy .him a bonus for the less. ' There ia

Upon the public for our very existence." Each
of our employes understands that y the public

, must be treated with courtesy arid -- respectful
consideration, no matter how trivial the sub-
ject. "We ask that you extend the same con-

sideration to 'our young lady operators. ' .

. Uon to tdlenes. It enoiign just 10
live and be ; still. To . the prudent
Sionnewif It i a tlm or preparation.

I But evea the prudent iiousewife has
hrr wiknM Instd there i work
and work and work. OuUide out-ald- e.

In September! Blue skies tnd
green grass end yellow sunshine nd

' the delicious erlspneaa of the fresh cool
irt v nt vou ever closed ' all the;

also the annual rental, fixed by the com
mission. ....- -

"Oh Thou, who didst with pitfall - and
to live where gossip does not flourian
and where evil-spreadi- I not the
rule. But oruse. in awhile th inscrip-
tion over the hearthstone would be a

with gin
. F. J. R How can I make cement thatBeset the road I was to wander In, will withstand the actionOh Thou, who man of baser earth didclient reminder, not oni of place. A, Aquarium cement is made of 1 gilldoor aoftfy against the work behind i make, r ,It happens sometime that we reci

-
-2--- .' at3them." the work and all your burden "J . . t lbouni to repeat a thing that And even with 'Paradise devise the snake;

For all the sin wherewith the lace of man
piaster of parts, 1 gill litharge. 1 gill nn
white sand, 1- -1 gill finely pewdered resin;
mix well. When wanted for us mix tn
small quantities with boiled linseed oil
and dryer until it is thick a putty.

Is blackened nun's forgiveness ' give and
take!" HEADACHE?

care, all the bewildering anxieties ana , havp t0 know. Ve are in- -
pussllng troubles and grave responsl- - j gnanU The wickedness, the

And then, catching your wUct of lt! Th(. Very thought oi it
breath at the daring of It, have you redd(.n, face and seta the heart
bolted? Actually runaway when the seating heavily, it Is a veritable dose
world and the flesh and the f Alon thi . rhteous anger of ours!

'Effcient Service. Beasonable Bates.

For iiormation call No. 9080.
An awful look for human eyes.

But it is there. And theae eyes are
ral-e- d to such a have escaped tne

E. D. E What was the highest moun-
tain when the flood subsided, and which
is now the highest? .

A. There Is no evidence of any material
change In the earth' surface since the
flood. Mount Everest. J,002 feet above

think youth. Do not allow any one to

other one demand that you stay and XoWn can CVer undo the harm It
weep and dust and sew and perha,. 'hag dQne ug M u a aiaeMe, Vc
cribble? Have you? If you hav tQ quar1rrtined. Now there is

you will do it again. If you haven t nothln(C tn a!) the world that is quite
try it I

M pur. and noble as a good woman.
ask 'How old ar your I am aulta
willing to say how many years I have

dangers that beset the way. I wonder
if the great Creater expect them to
read In innocent eye the compassion-
ate pity and Jove of the Friend of
sinners? We" have been waging val-
iant war against tangible evils. It
seems to me that we ought to try a

Leave everything but your own wu indirniation som-tlme- s attacks Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Company
sea level. Is the highest ol mountains
now, and undoubtedly it was so then.

G. A. D. Is a candidate for th gov
and a copy of "A Kentucky cardinal. thee. Have you watched ine

passed, for that is only experience,
not age.

"You must help me to convert the
world into asking the question differ-
ently. Say 'How many year young
are you?' Think young thing Keep
cheerful. Control your temper. Do

ernment secret service compelled to takecrusade against evil speaking. It Is
a curious thing that everybody Is
against It, and yet

Wouldn't It be a new experience to

a civil service examination?
A. A ninety-da- y trial Is substituted.

Appointments are made by the chief of
the department at Washington, and ap-
plications must be made to him accom-
panied by recommendations.

T needn't go far; Just far enough ppocMm of the disease through all ita
to feel aure that you have really bolt- -

Jts grave complications and re
ed. The work and the worry ar mmt) consequences? And have you
prisoner and you ae free. Your soul lonf(e,A for a dinner of ierba and a
is getting a chance. It seems to me cornf.r of tnc housetop, for a tent in
that souls get a bad time among us. wilderness, or a hiding place In a
Poor things, how they do stretch and and of dMM.m?
expand and develop 'and grow In the another woman that

of it a. naturanythefablra. ZVt.? 4 S- -

not allow malice or envy to enter your
mind, for they poison the body. Accept
the principle of universal love, for
that la the highest moral doctrine."

find yourself in a room in a place
where you were positively sure of
neither speaking nor hearing one evil
word? I have never seen a place like
that. Have you? Well, we've read M. L. M. How can electric light bulbs
the column now. It hasn't amounted 'he frosted? (2) Give the address of
to much. We've been hearing this ' Meredith Nicholson and tell something ofIOU wonoer wnai ir i, i.i- - - . w t mt

or the light or tne swaying limbs JZ h v fort of thing always. Everybody interest aooui ins me 7
matter nn v ' " A. It cannot be done. (2) Mr. Nicholabove vou. It doesn't that ever said anything has tcpokon In

praise of the negative statue of slm- -with the tire that the gool old preach-
ers were wont to tise for the lighting AH Goods- - Guarantood Underwhich p'e silence. Speaking no evil. Justof Up upon illi v. ".."..-.I.- . w.l k.vp HroniM-- letting the thing alone. Solomon in for Food Law and Drugs Act.

Why spend year nteasy 'for eapipoonded or

son has resided at Indianapolis. Ind.,
since 1901. He-ws- s born in Crawfords-vlll- e.

that State. Dec. th. 18S6. and was
educated In the public schools and at
Wabash and Butler colleges. He studied
law, but never practiced, and after tak-
ing up newspaper work for a time- went
Into mining In Colorado. Later he re

FRESH WATER PEARLS.

Only One In a Hundred of Those
Kuuiul of Any Value.

Country Life In America.
At more or loss frequent interval

persons residing in various parts of
this country 'learn of the pearl which
have been found in fresh water clam
and forthwith proceed .to try A their
luck at searching.

To be of value a pearl must be
perfectly round or drop shape, and
It color must be even, glossy, slight-
ly transparent and pure white. Hav-
ing all these desired properties, the

th" hon, y V, persuasion" are curled in hi. glory hammered at it all the
bitterest Hcorn. Hearts that should way through Proverbs. Poets have

compassion twirted it into rhymes and phi loso-ar- e.beautifulbe tender with j

harder than adajnant. The voice! phers have set It out in diamond.
, I,.. orimi hnrrvlniz Doubtless wc shall to on 'as long as

na cosds, wbw for u suns moos? ysa cat
strsiaht articWI " ;

Look for the Pure Fsod Goaiantea which
and ea all oar mod, it nwns much to sea. '

one likes to wonder; and as the
pages almost turn themselves yon
wonder whst paragraph Is finest and
what It is that makes all no beautiful.
A dear little story without apy plot,
abrim with poetry, with life, as fra-gra- nt

as the breath of a roe ami
wonderfully tender and true! And
then with a happy dreaminess you feel
that all the paragraph are bent on. s

because it la a best book, and you

Imbibe it contentedly, watching tne
wee second volume, the tender "Af-lermn-

" with the auiet delight of a

diroot waoByoaardarfromaa, WaarawaotosaJadiaturned to Indianapolis and engaged In
nsxaettoa, . IItrumtst ts um enstosMr, ana sai

or MfnndML (load. ahtDBod in mfrom the sound of it, and the woman
who has sinned! Qod Pity her.

the heart has passions, as long as life
has woes." I all comes from evil j

' "1''' k' contributing to magaslnes
"thinking. And "as a man thlnketh, !1?W m"r" t .Uii WW'. II

aaekara. sspi eharras prepaid at pries Bamed. Write for spmI
V1whv Knrrnd the trouble: vnai rail infonnatloa saaiia a Hninslprtoa In tmlk kU. Bookk, aomphu list

Oa list naoMd below wa aMko good loaiVwM,in'n- " he Tnat ls tne nr,t ronble.the (rnh.. i,.na. .n,hinlcood results from.... , , ..hJ.. tialn (ALL FULL QUAXTS)W. W. H. To whom must I write con- -'"r'L "I?-'-" . "rrM-'tha- t I notd to the people .bout
child munching one Juicy pach and Qta. tt Qta,

ti.M tMej uy tur na. w ... "'--"- us. Iast
4Qts.

Wastovar (bt tba world amr) U.10
II It Maka niti wllk tmy Ttt Wiifcur)

of all is the adltional harmicPnJn5 setting a patent on an article?
to the sinner, who, perhaps, J",81" uJe horoscope for those bornVlir.iv unntlwr reailx 'and the scattering or evu wuiua; nnd hurt

has against El Ifaiss (old corn whiskey) 10
Donald Kenny Malt Whioksy (Btedicinal) S.M.n.i. n x ih.i A. The CommiMHloner of Patents. Wash- -
Bill. RtH.. Ivl MlntmIn .

It is thruusli the Aft.rmath' that Are we making the world any better
you come into the home of Adam by dragging about over it the disgust-Mos- s,

and vou b.gln to forget the lug details of a pitiful crlmf.-bir- d

and bees an.) the Waves and. lilies Friends, the thing Is not right. W e.

and you think again of your own hu- - are always wondering at what we cull
we have wrought out with such dllll-- 1 J"" ? u) Love'" of ?nuslc' ad
gence. Hut shall we not think of the!"!!" ?' ,a",y. surroundings, happy and

On prepaid
bottled list
Sftised goods
, shlppad
at prieas
quoted.

pearl must be of good size to be of
nruoh value. A .perfect pearl weigh-
ing one grain ia worth from $1 to
J2, one of two grains weight 1 worth
J8, one of three grains $18, and so
on in like proportion. Pearl weigh-
ing less than a grain are common,
and worth only a few cent.

The conditions most favorable for
pearl formation exist whefb the clams
live on a sandy or gravelly bottom
in swift running water.
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Huron Kirn-- Rra. trs floo (bottM In bond)
Dr. LoBarron's Bach a Gin (medicinal)
Kelly's Royal Cora (the flnsst)
KsHy" Copper DistilM (bottM in bona)
KaUVs Madieinal Malt ftwttlad ia bond)

o v ....wit, guuu t;iiiit;2i.

4.0
KM
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hearth-ston- e with the quaint-letterin- g,

.. a, , , , .1.1 1 , 1

T- - for Sept. 1st Isrf,,- - nu th.t if v.. .u n same
the tenoency towara wi-un mu ..m...-fest- s

itself In the characters of the
vounrer people. Only the other day hliss Tempting Uuaast Maryland rya)AS nnr.irr.Tih ahnv, MoMh , U i

with the few tirst; " r '"IZl,". nd 'earners, strong minds.u came to me 1 galloa Kantocky Rye
1 (alios -- r.ar-oid NorUt Carolina Cora
I solloa Holland Gin
1 gallon Extra Fins Sherry
1 sal Ion Porto Rico Rum

" V T, im,Kl 0d lawyers and teachers. Nov.day Is quite lost? Not If next time )6th. h,h ,,, ,,,,, utrn, ... In times of high water particles

mankind. It is when you have come
to the living room, the heart of the
new home, that you close the little
book and glance toward your own
home where the work and worry are
shut in so securely that not one smull
duty, not one llttie care, can get out
to vex your soul. There Li a living
room In your home, too; a place
where the iamily firY burns and where

of dirt or gravel are washed intoent and dignified, like to be praised.

ALL
CHARGES

I1M
PRi-PAI- D

B.W
KM

the shell with such force a to be- -

words of a shameful story- - "Who
told you?" I asked. And the answer
was the name of ajiother girl. "Cut
who told her?" It was then that the
horror of It all was revealed. Again
the answer was a name. This time
the name of a woman, a woman who

1 gallon Extra Goad Port Win.
I sailon Maryland Poach Brandy
1 gallon I Virginia Apple Brandy

J. C. B.-- For cBloused reel nut . ,... come embedded in the flesh of the

PUT UP
IN STONE
JUGS.
SAFELY
PACKED
IN PLAIN
CASE.
ALL
CHARGES
PREPAID

SPECIAL OFFER 8HIPPEDTib Quiesftiomi Boss t rations Old North Carolina Cm AA
ful of sea salt In hot water and bathe the clam Krtat Irritation. The
feet every night, and wear shoes filled clam tnus afflicted Immediately be-wi- th

some soft material to relieve all K'ns to coat tne material with a
cretion which, hardening, forms the

the brla-htes-t lamo are placed. Th IN PLAIN
ll.n. r,.. in fr Alton. "Aftcrmfllh" h.. Ilverl and suffered. A good WO- - SrallonsOid Kontaelqr By 4.00t tmllons Fine Gin 400

I ralkma Appla or Pasch Braady 400
41 gallons of oitharabova A

KEGS
WITHOUT
CASINO

I pearl
W. F. Who invented the typewriter, The writer has opened hundredsR. 8. T.-- The Muse Clio prexldes over add 60s an I, and Me oa 4f al sacksca.LIf roods named In Smcial Offet an dMind in plalamid how long has It been In use? (2) .history

What date will the Tennessee State lalri Onordara wastaf tha MiaafaannaL add KI,IHllf.l, A ..,..,,-.n-- .

was bright and new. But that was: man and a ilaujjnu-- of the king. Tj,
only at first, and doesn't matter at all. tell a thing like that and to tell' It to
Jt Is not what you think about as you a girl! Almost one Is unable to be- -

imagine youmelf heated In the light of, eve. The story had for Its hero a
the hickory fire. man whose place is very high. It had

Above the mantel there is a legend! In It but the faintest and most P"yert- -

of truth. Hut a .ii j, .u. x.i..i,. -- n.nnA td shadow .

be held?
A There are many attempts to Invent

Copper DistilM (bottled in bond) oa which for erdsri outaida of Va-fiai-a, taa CaroUnaa,
fLl" nf.'TT' "wl Wstriet of CaluaOsa, add 40 for 4 qaarta, Tie torquarts, for 12 quarts.

s- - J Windsor Castle Is not In I,ondon
but about 22 miles awav on h .i..writing machines, the first being that of

Henry Mill, an English engineer, who In Thames.

of clams taken from ponds without
finding a single pearl, while in shells
from running water it ls hard ttr ex-

amine ten without finding one. Ninety-n-

ine pearls out of a hundred have
no value, 'however.

A majority of pearls found will be
of undesirable shape or ctor or too
small to be of value. To obtain two
pearl worth between $10 and $15

Around This Hearthstone Speak No1 sweet young girl, had heard U rom nn was given a putent. There Is jjo evl- -
the llus Of a WCKIian. TWO girls hatllri . ,h Invention wan enrrlnd into MORIT! nvH'E. ai.Evll of Any Creature." That ls all f The wholosals prieas

qootad en than caaa
goods arc flat, and do not
eovar siiiiais chargoa.
NaitlMrdow guaran-t- e

Ihm asainat broak-ags- or

loss.

Rjr WslsUa T pta, pints qnarts
Ttdswatar 14s 82a fg.00
Oaeaala 16s SOa T
DinmaadK, 10 Me T.00
Major Condort. Us 25o KM

Cora Whlakay
OU North 8tat Ue tSo KM
Old Valley 12a S4s KM

BtottMlNBwad
Huron Sresr. i pta. 4S to assa, HL28; 1 pta, 14 to case, KTK

talked It over together. And thru .XP,.,lt()n. Th(. firt invention of the sort . '
mothers wonder about so many thlnn. ,n , ntP(1 stat.H wag patented in 18.-9-

. Tell a Battle Creek Audience How toPon t you know that a girl can't hear nut wag crU(c and not practlca y,om Attain Lonfc Ufe.
that sort of thing and be as pure as that tme on many machines were Battle Creek Dlsnntr-- h t0 New Yorkshe was before? Of course Ignorance Pd T,,e nrBt practlcal machne wa, the! World

But you forget the fresco of green
and blue, the shifting of shine and
shade, the rustle of leaves and hum

' of bees. You are wishing that above
every hearthstone these words were
et deep and plain "no 'evil of any

creature."
Tou finish the story with a sob in

your throat, and you are glad that

Is not Innocence, mux nenner ' work of three men-- fl Latham Sholes. Chinese Vlnldtai 1V.. rriknowlede. a wavs wisdom. women printer and editor; Samuel W. Soule. also wno left here tolnitrht fn- -

in aggregate the writer opened two
barrels of clams, with the assistance
of two companions, and the time tak-
en In opening and examining thorn
was about sixteen hours.

In the West the she lis of certain
species are used by thef manufactur-
er of pearl buttons. For this pur-
pose the shell must be of a good
color Inside and quite thick, and are
bought for from il to $3 a barrel.

Distillara'THE PHIL 6. KELLY CO., Inc. iMS FINE MRS
are the natural guaraians or gins . an() Carlos Glldden. a man of WOn the hearts of The rr.t V o ...
They have been girls. There are I(,8PUre. The rs, crude model, which was Cree during hi.' atar by hlmany truths that girls should know, nmd(, tn 18l7i wro(e accurately and with cheerful and extremelv Democrat In
but these should not come througn Bome p,e,i Numerous Improvements manner. Scarcely had he arrivedunclean stories and social acnduls. j Wpre Inade. and In 1S74 the Remingtons when he insisted that he h .hlun

of
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Local and Loo Distance Pbonas 1353141S batataWhat Is a woman thinking oT when (0ok up and made It a success. -- ) i everything there wa t. .hn. k'a girl a Sent. i. town that hnn.i. e i.. .she fosters in the mind

Ofthis story Industries . in' 'rTVT.1 "L"taste for the unclean?.
1 had only the headline. one can

and theimagine the sickening d
Wrhat sortmorbid dwelling ther

there are any of your loved ones to
he coming home, and you wonder
why you were tired and a bit out of
tune. Besides the glorious morning
has done Its work and Is gone. You
laugh a little when you think of this
and you go slowly back to the closel
doors. The prisoners have not
thrived. The work is not nearly so
formidable and the anxieties and
cares have somehow Jut .slipped
away. Thrre are still some who love
you to be comins back aitain'.

You are thinking of the legend
bove the hearthstone. "Speak No

Evil of Any Creature ." How wonder

of taste is this' A

- - oi ins uirivai
O. O. bat sl)ould you put In Jelly he had entered into the spirit of the

to stiffen It? C) Please give tables for place like a boy and had
KngllHh, (Jerman, French, Italian and asked even more questions.
Spanish money and t he value in United "My health Is excellent," he said to
fctntos money. (3) What Is the definition correspondent. And ten minutes
of the following electric terms: Amperes, later he was giving a lecture to about
volts and candle power? 800 people on "How to Live Long."

A -- Probably there Is no way except to; "We pay too little attention to-da- v

(Jod trust wonWh with so very
much. I wonder" why we are not
more worthy? JX the old dark days
the phllosopheE decided that women Iwere eoulleiyKand not responsible for bo)1 )t more. (2) It is not practicable to t tne subject of health and the care

(Guaranteed Ubisbeys !
All our good ar guarantood andr tho Pur Food Law.
Iff not satisfactory, monoy rofwiidod oa rotiirn of goods.
Goods ahlapod in Bhaln aaokagoa samo day ordor rooolvod.

WE PREPAY ALL EXPRESS CHARGES.
lisittiKit aa; Ii aa.i ij inttr Pitttl ir Eiprwt liny Ortir. tr ItUttml Utter.

"Haas an QaadS not llstad will k fumishad nnn rsbHSSt.

the evil Ufey did. 1 was reading a do BO Look Bt paKe 341 of the World pr our bodies,' he told his audience,
queer old book not long ago, a very Almanac for 1908. which you can get at "Health is far more important than
undent copy of a scrap of Aristotle. a news stand. (.1) Ampere ls the unit wealth, for what matters how many
wisdom. To the question: Why have employed In measuring the strength of an millions a man has if he doe not. . . . . . . , ..i-- n u t i i i, r.Mi.,uu th, TiAalfh ,a AHln.. I n nr.women less courage man men.- - uio electrical current. vou is me mm. ui r ..tomi enjuy n. : we

devote too much time to acquiring
wealth and too little to the cultivation
of health."

answer was: "Because they want electromotive force. A volt is the elec-souls- ."

1 wonder how they tamo to tromotlve force that, steadily applied to

think of this? Time has been gooJ a conductor whose resistance Is one ohm,
Kemarklng that four years ago heto us The ares nave wrougnt out win proauco a mrrrni m unr auicic

e power Is the Illuminating power of was Impressed with the fact that heglorious things for us. But If by some candi IN JUGS. IN BOTTLES.
rwltlMa. IfrallaM. 4 Fill 41. I Fill It.

575 M 24
strange law of transmigration, some a candle; specifically that of a candle or; impioperi,. n conunuea:

of reincarnation, determinate composition and rate of 'I was a great suffered from sclatlcs
Dhllohe? should find him- - burning, tsken as a unit In estimating the and other complaints. I had always

oldthe , been fond tea and I, nf nv llimlnatlna: aKcnt. very of meats.
Eureka Pya , $2 M
Dan River Rya i 25

2 54
s r nvmir aaain amuni mo u1 , -- - - - - drank tea, coffee, and wines, and led.

Oray Gooes Rys.
Intpectaio Rya..
Old Henry Rya..
Oreenwood Rya.

eurtn w ui more wisdom. 10 irncn mm
i a sedentary life. I became convincedmor hooks to write. I wonder O. 8. H. Is there any Journa ' ' that I was doing wrong and I gave

im o I n rr mA,,, nwA aII .Uk rAm l a.., 11.111Ann t vnn wonder, too If he would sives the location of all the steel car
j " cauuB ..in. ia a.iiu mi iim k uvun, 11- 1-

7 75
I 75

in
II 44
4 24'

IS

rhinm. his nnlnlon about us? One shops and the railroad car shops?

Our Specials.'
amulet conn

Flno Old Coapor DlatlUod
4 FallOt. . a Pull Ota.

S2.65 $5.00

COCKADE RYE
Smooth and Mallow.

dFuilQts. aruilCrt.
$3.15 $6.00

ciuuing couee, wine ana even lea tne

12 24
2 45
2 71
4 44
4 N
451

itt
IN

4 44

274
411
4N

45
7 24

It 44
II 4
11 44

'ii'44
14 44

5 75
I 74

1144

"i'i'ti 7i
ln1144

It 44

,

fancies
. ...r.' those

-
terribly wise old seers How can I correspond with Western ralj- - ,atter ,lth tearg ,n my tyetl becauBe

rather set In their ways. We should roads with a view to employment? you a know tnat tea ,s tne natlona,
need to be wonderfully Improved be-- i A.

-
Consult

a
the advertisements

,hlk
in
Vsk

iron
V. beverage ln my country. I at once

Is1 M
44
44
ii
154

i'is
54

3 54
)H

McCarty Whiskey. Bottled in Bond, yrs. old...
JeSeraoo Club Rys
Highapire Rya ,
N.C. Corn Whlakay
Virginia Corn Whiskey
Vary Old N. C. Cent Whiskey
Old Burro Corn Whisksy
Swan Oin ,
Holland Oin
Apple Brandy
Vary Old Appla Brandy
Pasch Brandy

. . . , r. began to be better, and have since 775
544
(44
5 25

in
been entirely welL

"Tou must remember that the mind
plays an important part in maintain-
ing our health and life. Take my
humble advice and get rid of this
notion ot old age; eliminate it from
your vocabularies; cease to worry and
to fear. Think health and happiness,

fore wo oould get that Humiliating nna rau p-- ... -- . --

lino at new. stands. (2) That dependsfelt Buroitalnfdaltered.. As soon a w

of his Id-nt- lty we would sent a drip- - "P"" thr position you want. For work-gatio- n

men wrlitrn applications would no bto wait upon the
ert I. aclou would difficultWomen ar, strong on delegations ,nd very

to get the names of men in charge,
commltte.-s-. Sometimes we have a
whole Morirty divided up into them,

"lay" P. B Dense tell me the hirthstones forNo one likes to be Just a plain
member of anything. Vice prenldrn-- , June nd July?
ties delegations and committees pi A.-T- he agats and ruby, respectively.

lTZZrJ: M. print . recipe tor making
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ful It would be if the ords lookej
down from the walls of every gather-
ing place. You make up your mind
to Imagine them inscribed ull over
your home. You laugh at the foolish
woman who imagined herself in des-
perate straits this morning. But you
are glad that you ran away. You are
glad that your hand fell upon the
cardinal. It has all worked together
for the good of you.

It seems to me a curious thing that
we should ever want to speak evil of
any creature. But we do. I wonder
why? If we were provident of our
September morning surely we might
store away better things than evil
thought germs

It is when you begin to be tired
gain, when the worries and anxieties

begin to flock back like ugly birds of
prey, that you wonder if the quaint
Inscription above the hearthstone
would have any effect among the
"good friends" who are likely to
gather there. If the blue and red and
yellow flames should shape them-
selves Into the form of letters and
range themselves Into words of warn-
ing literal tongues of flame on the
home altar, would any one heed?
It began at the very beginning and
where shall It end. this "transgression
of the lips" that works so much sor-
row to the children of men?

Our "grand prerogative of free and
unshackled utterance" s privilege
that we are not going to forget. I
heard two women talking the other
day, nd one was wise and one was
simple. She who was wise was say-
ing:

"I have heard the echo of story
that 1 want you to tell me. Of course
you know all about it. I have been
Imply dying to hear it. but I haven't

felt like asking any but a real friend,
nd no one has mentioned It since

I've been here."
"I'm glad of that." answered the

one who was simple, "it is not a
good story- - Telling It could not help
t. mt t1 T3l A mm ... J -
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A Take 8 pounds ot grease, s pounas
have "papers" and perhaps poems. rfk itetKB-tmyCa-tr-"tSc&e-

d

in thcheart ofI,
f Acgiiyl va.)

of caustic soda. 1 pound sal soda; melt
the greane In a kettle, melt the sodas
In soft water, snd pour all Into a barrel
holding forty gallons, and till with soft
water.

K. V. H. Where can I find a book or
inagaxlne which will give me full Infor.
roatlon on technical forestry? Does the
aovernment nubllsh any books on the
subject? C) What Is a government for-

ester's duty, snd where are foresters
chiefly located? f3 Is any time deducted
from tha homestead entry of one who has
passed a civil service examination and
served under same? 4) Whst Is under-
stood by the "free homes act," and where
can a copy be obtained?

A. There are many books on forestry,
but hardly anything thst will give one a
technical education. The Department of
Agriculture prints many documents, and
nn iloiiht Jias some on forestry, fl) A

government foreeter has precisely the
ssme duties thst any forester has. The
Bureau ot Forestry Is a branch of th
Department of Agriculture, from which
you may obtain particulars. f3 No. f)
Write the General I,and OHIc.

n about It. The matter Is better leftwhere It I.--
"But I am not an indiscreet wom-n.- "

said he who wss wise. "I
should not repeat the thing. I amll't. . mm.fi il m I.A..I 1 . 1 .

and nice llttie speeches. no can
fancy his patience holding out
through it all. He would be aure to
ask for Umo. There was no hurry
in his day. And, alas, before tho time
for consideration has elapsed, some-

thing happens, and
Anyhow that ls the way they used

to think shout us. Tho world knows
better now. We have aouls all right,
but some of them are such little one
that they'd never noticed. Queer
pitiful little souls that never had a
chance. Tiny frightened things that
hide away from our big, uncompro-
mising human nature. Now human na-

ture is all right while It has onul In
It. When the soul gels out we are I
wonder what we are? Anyway we
hurt and harm and hinder, we wound
and spoil and ruin, no you ever
wonder why? Have you sometimes
"repeated a matter," Tiave you express-
ed your opinion and given vent to
your Indignation and strong; disap-
proval? And then whri the soft co.il
darkness came down from heaven and
quiet and peaco settled about you
have you thought It over? Yea
have found yourself alone In the dark
with quiet and peace gone from you!
The Inimitable Huckleberry Finn
described conscience as the "inside
that gives more trouble than all the
others put together." It oejna to m
a good definition. The memory of
evil words scattered like foul need In
God's beautiful world! Already they
are growing thorn for more than on
pillow. Already th awlft and abun-
dant harvest is coming in. "But tho
thing that I said wa true, and I meant
to do good and not fcirm." Thla
care none of th pala, forvJ-o- u alt In
Judgment before your own soul, and
of a truth yW were not Ignorant of
the nature of the thing you scattered.

Hare you looked outt calmly Into
tb ya of on who ha sinned in

moMPT SNmiEHTJS

The abora ta our shipping houae where we bare been doing- - business for more than forty yean. " Being next to the ezprew office fires tho
best and quickest shipping laciUue. All order are sent out same day received. Wo make looses and breakage good. ,
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S6.60

6.60
6.60
6.60
6.60

M. E. R Is there a great detect Ivs
named Nick Carter? C) What Is the
horoscope for June 19th and Dee. list?

A. Seemingly I have read that a detec-
tive of that nam ones resided m Cin-
cinnati, but I csnnot say as to his great-
ness. (2) June Hth. restless, never satl-fle- d,

sociable. Dec. Tist. natural heads
of large heads of corporations, proud,
talkative, competent.

- t .1 V '0 ' I fiat, . t Bala,

HATKC'S VIRGINIA MOUNTAIN RYE A whlakay wo ttavo too aolllna for forty yoara - S2.60 S4.60
PRIVATE STOCK CORN -'- Tie mild and mallow, try U oaoo, taoa alwaya . - - - 2.60 '4.60

' HOLLAND GIN Boat Gin aold at thla lowarloo - - - - - ... - . 2.60 4.60
APPLE BRANDY This yoara oroa. feat It la PURE BRANDY - ... --. 20 4.60
PEACH BRANDY Mado oaaoolally for ua In Maryland. - . . . - . 2.60 4.60

--nod it cimt9 txrm rtm buxom ra aatt or rut amvk imnn im rux atdara."

$9.00 '
9.00
9.00
9.00

, 9.00,

I hear, and there I no reason why
I should not know this thing upon
Which I have set my heart."

; Then he ho wss simple looked
Sorely perplexed. "But why do you
set your heart on och 'an unbeauti-fu- lthing? How could it help you to
fcav me pour Into your mind the
tigly detail of this unclean story? I
hav been trying to forget It all.
Should we e better women ir I drg-re- d

It ail out and told you the story
of ln and haoie that ha destroyed
th happiness of home and th purily
f oar fellow-ereatures- ?"

, "But the thing 1 true," reasoned
he who wa wise. "If people do

4beo thing they most expect to b
talked bout"

She who was simple laughed In a
little way she has. Then aomcbodr
else must do the talking." sh said.
"Yo and 1 wiii turn ourselves into

Pavta ar 4 Hmtt-Plmt- w Hmr Abrn aeanrfs Im Msim Casss 97M.
Wi prepay ezpresa Charges at these prices and guarantee safe delivery. Write for complete price list, as these art only a few brands.

v Send Money Order or Regirtered JLetter with order.
-A. HATKE & COMPANY,

8. K. B. Which Is the most Impartial
history of th Civil War? ; .

A. Perhaps Campaign of the Civil
War. a series of thirteen small volunrus
written by leading actor In and students
of th conflict, covering practically the
entire Held. It was ptibllhed by Cnarla
Bcribner' Hons. New Tork.- - Another
erios, Tb Navy la lb Civil War, give

800-803-804-- 800 E. CAllY STM RlCiEVIONTJ, Va.BOX 3T1,


